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GENERAL BLiLixk IS KEEPING A DIRTY ROAD.

X'^-W i
One of the Leaders Gives 

Reasons for the Faith 
That is in Him.

The Commanding Officer Keeps an Absolute Silence Over 
Affairs in South Africa and There is 

Painful Suspense.
fr%

MANY LIBERALS ARE SORE
It Is Believed, However, That Gen. Lord Methuen Has Been Reinforced—Has the 

Natal Advance Been Delayed by the Necessity of Waiting 
for Supplies at Pietermaritzburg ?

X 11 % And in a Number of Constituencies a 
Change of Only a Few Votes 

Will Turn the Scale,

IfAbsolute silence reigns over sffalrs In South, service In South Africa, particularly in the
Zulu and subsequent wars. He Bas also 
held n number or high staff appointments at 
home, and is! reputed to be a very capable 
•Ulcer.

ment that It had been decided to call out 
one more division. It appears clear that the 
War Office does not look for a speedy col
lapse of Boer resistance. The brief tele
grams coming from Natal and the central 
theatre of the war convey little Information 
about the situation.

Africa. There Is no doubt that General 
Sir Redvers Bnher Is carrying ont his 
threat made on leaving Britain to light

OPPOSITION WELL ORGANIZED.
i i

the Boers, that be would “cut" the 
/wires when he reached the scene of war, 
which la being carried out. There are 
thousande of people In Britain living In 
suspense, but that fact, It appears, 
makes no difference to the War Office. 
All la In the dark. It Is regarded aa 
certain, however, that reinforcements 
have been sent to Lord Methuen.

THE RELIEF OF KIMBERLEY Green way’s Broken Promisee and 
Laurier’. Ditto Have Had 

Their Effect.
Have the Boer Batch Returned f %May Be a Fact To-Day or To-Mor

row—Boer Dutch Get Buck to 
Their Home..

<Naauwpoort reports that half the Oeleebnrg 
Dutch who responded to the Boer sum
mons for military service have now 
returned to their homes; so, perhaps, the 
serious civil troubles hampering General 
Gatacre may be lessened, and the military 
operations under his direction will com
mence.

Winnipeg, Dec. L—(Special.)—A Conser
vative, reviewing the prospects of the elec
tions next week, says : Aa the campaign 
progresses, more and more encouraging be
come the prospecta of Conservative .ac
cess. Reports from various constituencies 
show the Conservative party to be thor
oughly united, full of confidence and work
ing bard for victory, while a number of old 
time Liberals In every county are on this 
occasion found working with the Conserva
tives to effect a change of government. 
It Is onty necessary to contrast the present 
with last provincial campaigns to realise 
how vastly different are the conditions, 
and how eloquently the changed circum
stances bespeak Conservative triumphs. 
At the last election the Conservative parity 
was disunited, leadertess and disheartened. 
It had no Organization, the lists were mer
cilessly stuffed against It,' and It was un
able to rectify this rascality, as, to a yery 
considerable extent It was unable to do at 
the recent revision of the lists. Its op
ponents bad a popular cry; whereas to-day 
they have no cry at alL

No Liberal Allies Then.
There were then no Liberal allies fighting 

with the Conservative party, but on the 
contrary n large number from Its own 
ranks were supporting the Greenway Gov-

London, Dec. 1.—(Afternoon.)—While the 
rumors of the relief of Kimberley current 
on the stock exchange to-day may be pre
mature In their literal sense, there seems 
no doubt that the pressure on the garrison 
has been much lightened by General Meth
uen's successes, and the actual relief of the

5^*

Ladysmith’s Belief.
So far as known, the Ladysmith relief 

force Is still at Frere, though the bridge 
was, perhaps, sufficiently repaired to per
mit of Its passage Nov. 30. In which case 
the opposing forces may already have come 
in contact near Colenso, where, apparently, 
the Boers are strongly entrenched on the 
north side of the river.

A Sortie at Mafeklns.
A special despatch from Pretoria, dated 

Sunday, Nov. 26, says there was another 
sortie from Mafeklng, Saturday Nov. 25. On 
the morning of that day the chartered po
lice attacked Eloff's Fort with great deter
mination. The fight was progressing when 
the despatch was sent.

Several ambulance trains left Mafeklng 
Nov. 26 for the Free State, where heavy 
fighting was expected during the coming 
week, when the Boers would resist the ad
vance of the British In the direction of Kimberley.

It Is supposed that the advance In Natal Is 
being delayed by the necessity of get
ting supplies to Pietermaritzburg. But 
there la no word.

m ■A 1

fplace must, seemingly, be a fact very short
ly. A clue to the urgency reasons which 
dictated General Methuen’s hurried march I 
may be found In Governor Milner's hint to 
the Relief Committee at Cape Town to pre
pare for the reception of 70,000 refugees,
Indicating that the garrison must have had 
reason to fear the reduction of Kimberley 
by starvation and disease. The recent news 
from Kimberley comes by way of Pretoria, 
and almost seems to show that Kimberley 
and Mafeklng are acting In concert with 
General Methuen, for at the time the battle 
was raging at Gras Pan, both Col. Keke- 
wlch and CoL Baden-Powell made sorties 
and assailed the beleaguers. The result of 
the Mafeklng sortie Is not known, but, ac
cording to a despatch from Pretoria, Col.
Kekewlch Inflicted considerable loss on the 
Boers, two shells killing nine and wounding 
17 of a group of Boers.

At Kimberley Probably To-Day.
It Is reported that General Methuen re

sumed his march northward Wednesday, Enemy Tried to Blow tip a. Bridge 
and expected to form a junction with the Over the Hiver a# r«i.n..Kimberley forces Saturday or Sunday. It „ . „ Coleeeo’
Is suggested In some quarters that the Boer Failed,
forces have been withdrawn from the north London, Dec. 1.—A special despatch re
nt Cope Colony and may be harrying to reived here to-dav from Frere flstes attack General Methuen’s rear. But rein- TT ", . f. N ’
forcements have been pushed rapidly for- w°i,e attempting to Mow np
ward from Orange,JHrer gad De Asr, »Bd a SOO foot bridge over the river at Colenso, 
It Is said they-riBgbt to circumvent such the Boers were driven hack hr RrlHa-h ,r*n designs. From Lord Wolseley’s announce- lery and mounted Infantry. * h ^

I,
Mo further «fetalis as to the casualties at 

Modder River has been recelve«L
<é> Iff \London, Dec. 2.—(4.30 a.m.)—There la ab

solute silence over affairs In Sonth Africa. 
The War Office has not yet received Lord 
Methuen's casualty list. The public and 
the press, hitherto patient, are beginning to 
murmur at the apparently needless delay 
which keeps many families In a state of 
painful suspense.

It Is regarded as practically certain that 
Lord Methuen has been reinforced by half 
a battalion of the Gordon Highlanders, a 
regiment of cavalry and a battery of artil
lery, and that De Aar Is being dally rein
forced by trMps to hold the lines of com
munication.’
It Is supposed that the Natal advance has 

been delayed by the necessity of getting 
st ppllee to Pietermaritzburg, 
word emanates from any of 
commands.

Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Mansfield 
Clarke, who, is already announced, 
command the sixth division, has seen mneb

(I

l(
Premier Ross ^pushing the Government machine ahead of him) : With such a badly punctured ma

chine it doesn’t look very promising, does it?

BRITISH DRIV” BOERS BACK.

Continued on Page 2.
s What Lord Roseftety «Calls Mr. 
Chamberlain's Remarks at Leicester

the Other Night.
»< -,______ 'W"

A SPEECH MADE AT EDINBURGH

Attempted to Take a Gun From Her 
Little Brother and the Weapon 

Went Off.

Was Opened to Teams and Foot 
Passengers Yesterday Without 

Any Fuss and Feathers.

CAUGHT AFTER A CHASE.but not a 
the various

Four Young’ Men Arrested Early 
This Morning on » Charge 

of Burglary.
Constables Myles and Mackle, who are 

doing pialn-elothea duty In the Agnes-street 
Division, after a hard chase early this 
morning were successful In placing four 
young men behind the bars on a charge of 
burglary. They are : George Gough, 222 
East Queen-street; Joseph Cnvanngh, 204 
Elizabeth-street ; William Moulton, 180 
Cllnton-street, and Peter Barry, no home.

The prisoners were Caught after George 
Anderson's confectionery store At 222 Yonge 
street was entered and the cash box robbetl 
of between $3 and ,5 In coppers. The money 
was found on the tour prisoners. In mak
ing an Investigation later, the constables 
found that the thieves had got In by forcing 
the front door.

will

THE ELEVATOR SCHEME IS A GO. THE RESULT WAS MOST GHASTLY.a great and eloquent peroration on loyalty, 
saying it was one of the. most essential 
points which ought to be instilled Into 
the minds and hearts of the Canadian boys 
and girlg

token Into custody. Mr. Snook also spoke
1” -XP°lleeman lbont toe coat and the 
constable consented to take It to the sta
tion, along with the prisoner.

Hales Examined the Coat.
Dp to this time no one thought of 

amlnlng the pockets, but, when It was 
brought to the station. Sergt. Hales un
dertook the task. He found a letter, en
closed In nn envelope, addressed to Mrs. M.‘ 
Human, West Taylor-street, Toronto, and 
another empty envelope, boating the name 
and address "H. .A. Durnan. 33 Radenhurst- 

„ A Typographical Union card, made 
ont in the rame of H. A. Durnan. was also 
tound. together with severs 1 other smaH 
articles, Including a knife, pipe, etc.

Heart Glvlner Out.
..TJ* tester, written to Mrs. Durnan. said 
that the writer believed he would not last 
yfry long, as his heart was giving out. Men- 
ÎÎS_bi was also made of losing a job, and he 

event of anything hap-

By the Bx-Premlër, In Which 
Deprecate* the Bltlng Allu

sions to Prance.

He Toronto and Buffalo Syndicate Has 
Got the Consent of the Harbor 

Board at Last.

The Two Actors In the Tragedy 
Were Children of James 

Kirkhara of Bathurst.HAD A MEETING OF THEIR OWN. ex-Premier Ross and the Newest Minister 
Up in Elgin to Help Mr.

Donald Macnish.

London, Dec. 1.—Lord Rosebery, speaking 
at Edinburgh this evening, deprecated Mr. 
Chamberlain’s reference to France In his 
speech it Leicester, and said : “We have 
no right to go Into the gutters to fish up the 
derelict press of any country, and to hold It 
np to scorn, or as a motive of our policy. It 
is impossible that the Queen could be be
smirched by such attacks, which only recoil 
on the attackers, and, whatever the de
graded outburst may mean, If does not re
present the beet or highest opinion of 
France.

“We have been over-ready to flout other 
nations, and it Is no wonder that Great 
Britain Is not popular abroad. I do trust 
tha bis undiplomatic frankness will cease, 
for these stinging words rankle long 
afterward, and It Is not for statesmen to 
speak under the passing Irritation of the 
moment."

Conservatives Were Shut Ont From 
Bsenhh Meeting, But Were 

Not Suppressed.

Montreal, Dec. L—(Special.)—The opening 
of the new Victoria Jubilee bridge for 
vehicles and pedestrian traffic to-day la an 
event In the history of Canada. It had 
been hoped that Dominion Day would have 
witnessed the inauguration, but unfortu
nately delays for which American found
ries were responsible made this impossible. 
There was no pomp and circumstance, no 
novel and

Perth, Ont., Dec. 1.—A terrible acci
dent occurred last night near Bathurst 
station, about 10 miles from here, whereby 
a young girl, named Minnie 
aged 14 years, was shot and Instantly kill
ed. Deceased was a daughter of James 
Klrkham of the fifth line of Bathurst. It 
seems that she and her 
were In a room upstairs, 
low grabbed a shotgun from the bed and 
started across the floor with It. His sister 
Immediately went to take the gun from him, 
when. In some unaccountable way, it went 
off, tearing the girl’s face and scattering 
her brains over the floor. No Inquest will 
be held.

St. Thomas, Dec. 1.—The Conservatives, 
being refused the privilege of having a 
speaker at the Rose meeting to-night, 
held one In the Interests of Findlay Mc- 
Dlarmld, the standard-bearer of the party 
In the bye-cleetlon In the new Grand Opera 
House. The building was comfortably fill
ed. Mr. Thomas Arkell. ex.-M.P., occupied 
the chair. Mr. A. B. Ingram, M.P., open- asked” that 7n The 
ed the meeting with a few well-cboeen re- penlng to him. Gcorëè Mason' nn marks. Mr. B. Price followed, severely p.ove of Hunter *7a S’,
scoring the Government 
in not guilty 
elect lo

Klrkham,

WOULD NOT HAVE A CONSERVATIVE TO BAR THE MORMON,
r brother 

little fel-
yon ngei 
and the Republicans Have Decided on A 

Flan to Test the Eligibility 
of the Polygnmlet.

Washington, Dec. L—At a conference of 
Republicans to-night, It was decided that 
the eligibility of Representative-elect Rob
erts of Utah, who Is accused of practising 
polygamy, to occupy a seat In the House 
should be investigated, and, pending the 
Investigation, be should not be permitted to 
take the oath of office. When Robera ap
pears at the bar «of the House to take the 
oath, objection Is to be made upon the 
ground that he Is Ineligible, end a Commit
tee of Investigation will be asked for.

Tnlten Ill at His Desk.
Mr. Vernon Southwlck, aged 24 years, a 

bookkeeper In J. D. King’s boot manufac
tory, while seated at his desk yesterday af
ternoon about 4 o’dock, was taken sudden
ly IM, and fell to the floor. He was found 
in an unconscious condition by some of the 
other employes, and medical aid was sum
moned. In the ambulance he was removed 
to the Emergency Hospital. At an early 
hour this morning he was In a comatose condition.

Bo the Opposition Men Held » Meet
ing of Their Own—No New 

Points Came Out.

Imposing spectacle, when the 
bridge was opened at 7 o'clock this morn
ing. Had the original Dominion Day pro
gram been carried out the .entire military 
force, as It went Into camp at Lapralrie, 
would have lined the bridge from end to 
end, and a feu de Joie would have been 
fired at the moment of Inauguration. The 
Inability of American contractors to furn
ish steel In time prevented this spectacular 
display.

olŒ’fofïSîft Ro* & ô™:
prosecuting the scoundrels who were the "Typographical “unloV^d^out ‘of 'th™ 
„“<* n*e”l.r ot offences against the ho wanted rometriflingdebts pMdb, the* Criminal'Code. °ffenCeS P“b‘e d/^L^'^fav8^6Æ«

labor ,twr’ofXgMclbriefly
mM^was're'eetved with * roaring ^
criticized briefly, bat concisely, the past 1, Instructions to find Mrs. Durnan
policy of the Government, and closed with 0r'6tIK>*lllllp. Inspector
a strong denunciation of the carnival of r”?}";fong aPd Precinct Detective Forrest 
corruption which the Liberal Govern- I? .the matter m hand, but were nnable to 
ment had carried on during the last two ,0fate a°y person of that years.

Mr. T. W. Crotbers closed the meeting 
tvlth a few remarks In his usual forcible 
style. From present prospects, Mr. Mc- 
Dlarmld will bend the polls by a large ma
jority on Dec. 12.

St. Thomas, Dec. 1.—At the Latchford- 
Ross meeting In the Interests of Mr. Mac- 
nlsb here to-night the Dnncombe Opera 
House was crowded to Its utmost capacity. 
Peter C. Stewart, conductor, this city, 
filled the chair, and, after a short address, 
Introduced Mr. Macnish, the Liberal can
didate. The latter gentleman professed 
Ignorance of the gang which Infested the 
riding at the last bye-election, and claimed 
they were not friends of the great Liberal 
party.

MRS. GORDON GETS $10,000,
Becanse Her Husband Was Killed 

in the Point Ellice, B.C., 
Bridge Disaster.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 1.—The fall court to
day gave Judgment In one of the Point El
lice Bridge suits, this , appeal having

Harcourt’s Scheme Goes.
The Buffalo Elevator Syndicate has at 

length received favor at the hands of the 
Montreal Harbor Board. Five propositions 

before the commissioners to-day, but 
the Buffalo people’s plans were adopted. 
They are to begin work at once,' and are 
to have an elevator ready for the opening 
of navigation that will cost a round million 
dollars, and they agree to ship twenty-five 
million bushels of grain next year, and 
thirty-five million the year after. The new 
elevator will be built on Windmill Point, 
at the month of the canal.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt of Toronto and Al
fred Brunet of Montreal are Interested 
with Mr. Conners of Buffalo In the syndi
cate.

VICTORY WITHOUT BLOODSHED.
wereAn Army ot 800, With Rifles, Sur

rendered to the United States, 
Also Some Prisoners.

Manila, Dec. 2.—Gen. Conon has sur
rendered 800 officers and men, with rifles, 
several American and 70 Spanish prisoners, 
and .the gin 
of Neuva V 
4th Cavalry.

Dd Oro Increased His Lead.
New York, Dec. 1.—Champion De Oro In

creased his lead over Fred Payton ot 
Omaha, Neb., to-night, In the second even
ing’s play for the champion pool title, at 
Daly’s academy, the final score being 404 
to 302.

bfeen held over pending the decision by the 
Privy Council on the cases heard earlier, 
This was the Gordon ease, and, following 
the finding of the Privy Council, the full 
court ordered Judgment for the plaintiff, 
Mrs. Gordon, for the amount of 110,000 
awarded by the jury for the loes of her hus
band. The deceased was agent for Brad- 
street’s at the time of his death.

The Police Commissioners to-day accept
ed the resignation of Chief Sheppard, to 
take effect at the end of this month. They 
will advertise for applicants for the posi
tion, to be received up to the 23th Inst.

name.
Mason Interviewed.

Mr. George Mason of the Hunter, Rose

™D^\t0 be used in the letter In preference 
to others, because he only knew Durnan as
TÎÎÜ W£rkman- He ,eft bis work about three weeks ago and Mason bad fcim since.

srkrà'W**
SS morn

ing « search ^^elr0” ‘OWards ,nstlt,,t- 
brother.

After asking the audience to consider the 
new policy of the reorganized Administra
tion, led by the former Minister of Educa
tion, fhe Hon. George W. Ross, and, if they 
sew fit, to support that policy, he resumed 
his seat amid great applause.

Casey on Corruption.
Mr. Casey, member of the Commons for 

the west riding of Elgin, followed. His 
remarks were confined to corruption, say
ing the Conservatives wore at their old tac
tics, but failed to mention any names.

Hon. Mr. Lntcltford.
Hon. Frank R. Latehford, the new Min

ister of Public Works, was then Introduced 
and received a fairly good reception. He 
claimed his majority In South Renfrew was 
larger than that accorded former members 
who represented that constituency, with 
the exception of Mr. Campbell, the late 
member. After expounding the new Gov
ernment's policy very strenuously, tie took 
his seat amid cheers.

The Premier Well Received,
The speaker of the evening, the new Pre

mier, on being introduced, was presented 
with nn address, delivered by Mr. G. Mont
gomery, and a handsome bouquet by n lit- 
tle9girl, who in turn was presented with a
,.Mr; K°ss commenced his address by 
vi j Liberals Elgin for their
* a remarks, ana said receiving flowers 
and kissing pretty little rls were the only 
dunes of a Prime Minister he would like 
very much to occupy that oohitlnji tor 
many years, but he was also prepare.! for 
<he more arduous duties connected with his 

*t.xa ite^ 8t&tlon. He then touched ypon the irregularities in connection with 
iroroT611 bye-elections, saying it was ex- 

“Pfortnnate, an,l the Reformers 
^ hat suÇh had occurred. He then 

«lS,.°'er 5°m,e e0,vthe alleged comint elrc- 
Mnm.eh ndUCt,ed „by the Conservatives In Manitoba and other provinces, sayln£ no
ran. W va''P "1 mp" might be unplea-
th."n tnmS?#W0Ul3, at tlme* crop np. He told l»p audience that a rovai com- 
mlssion had been appointe,1 t„ sift the mat-
tneted >bottom, and justice would be meted out to the guilty parties.

The New Policy.
«f thîhî.n hran<’h<’<l out Into the new policy
theh,act'0,h;rrn,X.“t.' grp« «tr'ess on
vdorwi/i bat New Ontario should he de- 
thin? i’na,nsl,they I’ro!-“*-d to do every 
node* Ve ‘'revilwe ,r !° nrry «ut that 
nistorv n,P,,rP'l, P' a,1 S0l|ie length the 
Ing ir’ to" Mowat Government, claim oft,th»bad sPent over one hundred millions 

"'tobout <>ne dollar
•darationîie5ï touching upon the splendidSffir S" Possessed!
pulp woods nns hp manufacturing of
Governniom’in, d Ie new railroads ybe oruUle genii totendevl subsidizing, the bon h‘e gentleman wound up bis speech with

rrlson At Bayombong, Province 
izcaya, to Lieut. Monroe of the

not seen
Cooler Weather.

Meteorological office, Toronto, Dec. 1.— 
(8 p.m.)—The depression which was develop. 
Ing over Illinois yesterday is now central 
over the Upper Ottawa valley. It Is caus
ing strong winds and moderate gales In the 
lake district, but Is now likely to decrease 
In energy. The general outlook is for show
ery weather In the Eastern Provinces and 
in the lake district, and In the Northwest 
fair, cool weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
New Westminster, 36—46; Kamloops, 32—46; 
Calgary, 24—34; Prince Albert, 16—22; 
Qu'Appelle, 16—28; Winnipeg, 18—28; Port 

.Arthur, 30—38; Parry Sound, 40—18; To
ronto, 42—63; Ottawa, 32—48; Montreal, 34 
—46; Quebec, 28-34; Halifax, 30-42.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes — Westerly winds i 

fair) lower temperatnre,
Georgian Bay—Fresh westerly winds; 

mostly fair; light local falls of sleet or 
snow: lower temperatnre.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence- 
Westerly w'nds; fair; lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Showery 
then clearing; lot much change In 
turc.

Gulf—Fresh to strong southeast to south
west winds; light snow or rainfalls; not 
much change In temperature.

Maritime—Mostly cloudy, with loco’ show
ers and fresh to strong southeast to south
west winds.

Lake Superior—Westerly winds; fair and a 
little lower temperature.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change In tem
perature.

The tvinter Hat Dlaplay at Dlneens'
Last night the last Importation of the 

newest American winter hat styles for men 
arrived at Dlneens’, and this completes the 
winter hat display with which the season 
opens at Dlneens' to-day. Prices for the 
standard hat qualities are $2 to $5 for the 
newest Derbys, square-crowns and soft felts; 
8.7 to $8 tor the newest silk dress hats, In
cluding Dunlaps. Heaths, Lincoln-Bennetts 
and the other celebrated designers, and 50c 
up for the newest English, Irish and Scotch 
winter caps—and every correct new fashion 
to select from, at Dlneens'. To nlgttt the 
store remains open till 10.

H. A, Durnan Supposed to Have Been 
Drowned, Because a Letter 

Written By Him,

Smallpox Imported From the States
Albany, N.Yy Dec. 1.—The State Board 

of Health to-day received a communica
tion from Elzear Pelletier, secretary of 
the Board of Health of the Province of 
Quebec, stating that the smaillpox epi
demic which had been prevalent In Canada 
hud been traced to Taunton, Mass. The 
communication states there are at present 
138 cases of the disease under treatment.

supposed drowned
-m.Dra? the Bar Thl" Morning.

,™e police believe that from the tone of 
to“ letters the writer contemplated taking 
b n ™„Lhey w111 tostrurt Esplanade
Constable Williams to drag the bar
found'18 the Tlclnity where the 7

Stone, undertaker, 848 Tonge 
Phone 982. 136

W. H. 
Street.

Cat In Two.
this 

coat was
Messrs. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 and 97 King- 

stzeet west, have cut the price of Peterson 
*nn.ww.An* « , , w Patent Pipes in two. To-day they are sell-

tt Snlclde. ing the large slze dollar-flfty p'pe for 75c

out giving any reason. It Is said that he 
nv%«een eeparaterl from his wife and fam 1;' for ™me year* through domestic trou
bles. Fellow-employes say that be was well 
connected In this city, lielng n reLatlve of 
the Durnan family so well known on th5 Island and In aquatic circles. thu

FOUND IN A COAT AT THE BAYSIDE

When the Boys Come Home.
Canada could as easily send ten tnousand 

n.en. to aid the Mother Country did she 
think that John Bull stood in need. But 
those who were denied the privilege of 
gting can stay at home and seek solace In 
a good cigar at Muller’s. When our boys 
have landed there will be many gatherings 
of their comrades In the smoking room at 
Muller’s—lb<?re to discuss the campaign and 
fashion a true welcome when the boys come 
h< me again.

Carry a vial of Gibbons’ Toothache 
Gum with you Price 10c.

Asked That Georgre Mason, a Fellow 
Workman, Be Notified If ‘«Any. 

thin*” Happened,

Ride on the Withers and Win.
London, Dee. 1.—The Right Hon. James 

Lowtlier, addressing the Glmcraek Club this 
evening at York, In response to a toast to 
“The Jockey Club," said that the year now 
closing had witnessed a remarkable success 
for the trans-Atlantic system of riding, hut 
he regarded the results as a triumph of the 
system, rather than a triumph of Individual 
jockeys.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build 
lug. George Edwards, F. O. A., A. Hart 
Smith, C. a. 136A party of workmen employed by Con

tractor Thomas Bryce In the construction 
of an extensive cribwork on the waterfront 
near the foot of Bay-street found a man’s

St. Andrew’s Dinner Result.
The runny Scot loves the haggis,and what 

goes with It, but “Ob, what a difference 
in the morning." This year, however, bis 
moments of remorse were decidedly short
ened by drinking a bottle of Radnor 
water. Several saloons ran out of their 
supply before noon, and had to ’phone 
8354.

at first, 
tempera-Cnttlng the Price.

ârrESatt
come amiss to gentlemen who discuss financial wavs and means.

High-class Imported goods, with all the 
finish of Intellectual tailoring, at popular
talbfrs lMllKlne t S°.°' the old-established tailors, 101 King-street west.

fume?* 7°” trl6d Taylor's W,,d Rose I*er-

overcoat yesterday morning soon after com
mencing their day's work, 
found hanging on the piece of timber at 
the southeast corner of the cribwork. The 
men

Smoke Manhattan cigar. 10c. Try itThe coat was
Dutch Are Mad nt England.

Moscow, Dec. 1.—Diplomatic advices from 
The Hague Indicate that the Anglo-Dutch 
tension, owing to the state of feeling In 
Holland on the subject of the Transvaal 
war. is growing In Intensity, and It Is con
sidered tbat there Is every probability of a 
diplomatic rupture.

did nothing towards reporting the find
ing of the garment until two hours after
wards. 246Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King WTook Coat to Station.
They told Mr. J. p. Snook ot 49 Shannon- 

street, the city’s Inspector on the work, and 
he Immediately notlfled the authorities at 
Pclice Headquarters by telephone. Nobody 
representing the officers of the law made 
enquiries about the matter, and about 3 
o'eleck, as Mr. Snook was going to the 
'phone again to call them np, he met 
Teddy Clare, a well-known character 
about town. The Inspector knew Clare 
because he appeared at the cribwork early 
in the spring and attempted to commit 
suicide by threatening to jump Into the 
water. At that time Mr. Snook was com
pelled to have Clare arrested, and he has 
been In Jail up to a few days ago. Be
lieving that Clare was about to' attempt 
lo take bis own life again. Ibe inspector 
called P. C. Armstrong (44) anil he was

End of the Benson.
Chrysanthemum season Is nearly past, but 

Dunlop’s stock of these flowers Is still 
very large, of all varieties and every grade. 
Roses, carnations, violets, Roman hya
cinth and narcissus make the salesrooms 
delightful places to visit. Call and inspect 
our stock. 5 King-street West, 445 Yonge.

W,J. Siddall, architect, 76 Yonge, Toronto

Pember’i Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Tonga

To-Day's Program.
Lecture on "Boer War" at Chemical 

Building, Varsity, 3.30 p.m.
Iiosedale League of School Art, 4 to 6 

P. m.Military Concert, at Massey Hall, 8 p.m. 
“Uismonda” at the Grand. 2 p.m. 
“Fedora" at the Grand, 8 p.m.

2 and 8

Fatherstonhaugh de Oo„ Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Every boy under 15 years of age has a 
chance to get a valuable cash prize for New 
Year’s. Oak Hall advertisement on page 2 
tells all about It.

from J. .7. Donley, M3 Spudina-avenue. 
The alleged theft tonk plane when Donlev 
was sleeping in Green’s restaurant on Thursday night.

The new wonder-Taytor’s White Heather Perfume.

Money to Loan.
Owners of central residence or business 

properties may obtain loans on favorable 
terms and at lowest current rates by 
making personal application to J. L. Troy, 
financial agent, Ontario Mutual Life As
surance Company, 50 Adelatde-street east

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Shea’s Theatre,
Toronto Opera House, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Princess, 2 and 8 p.m.
Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
Empire, 2 and 8 p.m.

Dec. 1.
Vancouver 
Patrla....
Saale.......
Ultonla...
Itbynland.
La Bretagne. ...Havre 
Statendam 
Teelln Head. ...Belfast 
Klldonan 
Dominion

At. From,
Halifax ...............  Llverpoo,

Marseilles 
New York 

■ ■ Boston
Queenstown .. Philadelphia 

York

New York 
Bremen ... 
QueenstownA prominent San Josenn reached the 

Third-street Depot of the Southern Paci
fic Company In an Inebriated condition, 
and ashed for a “flrsi-clags ticket, please ’ 

"Where do yob want to go?' said the 
ticket clerk, somewhat pointedly 

There «vas a pause, while the Inebriated 
one mnggi y refie<;tcd. and then he blandly and politely asked :

"What trains have yon?"-San Francisco

Monuments.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 
rices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
ompany, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-atreet, To

ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
'Phone 4249.

Try Glencairn cigars -5c. straight.
a bottle of

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.
A bottle of Taylor’s White Heather Per

fume Is the best Xmas present.
Sickness on the Vessel.

London. Dec. 1.—The British steamer La- 
rell. Capt. I^wls. from Santos. Nov. 10, 
for New York, has put In at Mauritius,owing 
to sickness on board.

New 
New York 
. Montreal 
. Portland 

. Montreal

No boudoir complete without 
Taylor's Valley Violet. ? Rotterdam

London . 
Liverpool146Judge McDougall yesterday dismissed the 

suit ot Charles Collins v. Henry Newshaum.
A Toronto firm shipped six carloads of 

apples for export yesterduy.over the Grand 
Trunk.

Sailed,
Californian 
Istok.........

From.
•Liverpool . 
Leith ........ .

If you have never bad a good photograph, 
visit Herberte Simpson’s Rcsldente studio, 
143 College-street.

For.
Halifax

Portland
Wave.
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